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Gradually, ever so slowly, life seems to be inching
back towards some level of normality that
existed before the pandemic rocked the world.
As the experts agree it won’t go back to where
we were, however. But the positives are that
thanks to the wonderful work of scientists, the
vast majority of people this country have been
doubled jabbed with a covid vaccine; the rollout of third booster jabs is underway; and young
people over the age of 12 are also starting to
be vaccinated. Far too many new covid cases
are still being reported nationally on a daily
basis, however, and with winter just around
the corner the fear is that those numbers could
continue to rise.
But there is room for optimism and as Councillor David Bawn says in
his Mayor’s address in this issue’s Town Cryer, he believes Morpeth
is booming again with – and we quote – ‘shops, cafes and definitely
getting back into full swing.’ New facilities are opening up including
the smart Pavilion Café in Carlisle Park, while work proceeds at a
pace on the construction of what will be Morpeth’s much-needed new
leisure centre. We also include more forthcoming events than we
have done for a while on our What’s On Diary page.
We are also pleased to report that preparations are underway to
stage what promises to be a brand-new major event in Morpeth
– a weekend book festival next Spring that will bring a number of
leading national and regional authors to the town as well as giving
local writers and poets a chance to read their work in public.
Hexham and Berwick already promote successful books festivals,
and the organisers feel it is high time Morpeth book lovers are giving
the chance to enjoy a similar event of their own in the town. We
wish the book festival well and hope it can become an annual event
in Morpeth.

Ian Leech
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Morpeth
Book Festival

Fiona Veitch Smith

A weekend of words
and great stories
Bookworms are in for
a rare treat in Morpeth
next Spring when
the town’s very first
book festival is held.
Organisers from Greater
Morpeth Development
Trust (GMDT) and
Northumberland
Libraries are already
hard at work planning
the festival, lining up big
name and local authors
and poets, to take part in
a two-day event.

of Northumberland Library Service and
local author Miles Hewitt says, there were
three main reasons behind the idea of
launching a book festival in Morpeth.
“Firstly, we have for a number of years
organised authors’ evenings in the
town, and they have always been very
successful and well-supported,” he said.
“Secondly, Morpeth has the highest
density of readers in Northumberland,
borrowing books from our local libraries
which tells us there is a great appetite for
reading among local people of all ages in
and around our town.
“Thirdly, there are very popular book
and literary festivals held every year in
Hexham and Berwick, and so we thought
it was high time that one was organised
in the south-east of the county and where
better than in Morpeth!”

Together, they will be talking about their
works as well as giving readings and
taking part in meet-the-author sessions at
the re-opened Queen’s Head in Morpeth.

The Morpeth Book Festival will be held
over the weekend of Saturday and Sunday
April 9th and 10th next year, with tickets
going on sale on January lst. Further
details about how and where to purchase
tickets, will be published in the December
edition of Inside Morpeth.

AS GMDT’s Director of Arts and Culture
Frank Rescigno who is organising the
event with Sarah-Jane Robson Kennedy

The Festival will be divided into sessions
centred around four literary genres
– history and historical fiction; crime
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writing; memoirs and travel adventures;
and dystopian fiction.
The historical section moderated by
former Emmerdale scriptwriter Alan
Wilkinson on the opening Saturday will
feature local writer – Lorna Windham.
Newcastle author and poet Lorna
Windham is perhaps best known for her
novel The Jacobite’s Daughter which was
the first in her Code of Honour triology.
The crime writers Saturday afternoon
session will be led by author Helen
Bridgett, and will profile authors Trevor
Wood, Fiona Erskine, Robert Scragg and
Fiona Veitch Smith. Adopted Geordie
Trevor was the winner of the Crime
Writers’ Assocation John Creasey 2020
Dagger for his debut novel The Man
on the Street, a gritty tale featuring
homeless veteran-turned sleuth and
vigilante Jimmy Mullen, while Edinburghborn Fiona Erksine is the creator of the
Jacqueline Silver series of books.
Two more local writers make up the
quartet of crime writers appearing at
the Festival. Robert Scragg paired police
partners DI Jake Porter and DS Nick Style
in his first novel What Falls Between
the Cracks, so successfully that he won
the 2021 Lindisfarne prize for crime

Morpeth
Book Festival

Trevor Wood

fiction, while Fiona Veitch Smith writes of
Morpeth-born Poppy Denby leaving the
town to go and live in London to look after
her suffragette Aunt Dot injured in a clash
with the police in 1910. Subsequently,
Poppy Denby stories see her carve out a
successful career in journalism before
moving back to Northumberland and
getting into more adventures.
On Sunday the attention turns to
memoirs and travel adventures in a
session hosted by author Byron Mahony.
Talking part will be two very different
Morpeth writers, Bridget Gubbins and
Miles Hewitt. Bridget is best known for
her series of books charting the history
of Morpeth and different aspects of life
in the town over the centuries from its
earliest days when the Normans first
arrived nearly one thousand years ago,
while Miles has penned two novelistic
travelogues about his journeys around
the world in A Lifetime of Travel in Asia
and Latin America. More recently in
his newly published Travels Through a
Fragrant Europe he recounts travelling in
his campervan to the more remote, off the
beaten tourist tracks of Spain, Portugal,
France, Italy, Germany, Holland and, of
course, the UK.
In both books Miles tells of the many
fascinating characters he meets and the
varying ways of life he encounters as well
as the different and often exotic cuisines
he savoured.
Alan Wilkinson is a much-travelled author
with a forty-year passion for writing
everything from scripts for the TV soap
Emmerdale to a history of a 150 year old
Yorkshire food retailer and the county’s
first independent brewer for 60 years;
a biography of a British bounty hunter

Barbara Fox

working in the USA; and a narrative of
the six months he spent on a cattle ranch,
among many other published works. In
2017 he sold his debut novel which he
first began working on 24 years earlier.
Finally, Ashington-born writer Barbara
Fox will talk about her varied published
career which ranges from Bedpans
& Bobby Socks based around her
grandmother’s days as a nurse in the
1950’s America; to Is the Vicar in, Pet? a
very personal account of her memories
of growing up as an Ashington vicar’s
daughter. Barbara also worked closely
with shepherdess Emma Gray on One
Girl and Her Dog and My Farming Life –
two fascinating reads of how she singlehandedly took on the running of a remote
Northumberland sheep farm and went
on to become one of the country’s top
breeders and trainers of working
Border Collies.
The final literature session of the
weekend on the Sunday afternoon, will
be devoted to dystopian fiction which
followers of the genre will know is based
around the subject of an imagined future
world where a dehumanising, frightening
and anarchistic society prevails and
people struggle to cope with anarchy,
brutality, poverty, oppression and harsh
government rules. Examples of dystopian
fiction are George Orwell’s 1984 and
Animal Farm, William Golding’s Lord
of the Flies, Margaret Attwood’s The
Handmaid’s Tale, Aldous Huxley’s Brave
New World, and A Clockwork Orange by
Anthony Burgess.
The session will be introduced by
American novelist, screenwriter and
television producer Chuck Hogan, who
wrote The Strain series, The Killing Moon

Chuck Hogan

and The Devil in Exile. The three writers
taking part will be Mark Iveson, Amy Lord
and Sarah Elliott.
On the Saturday of the Festival there will
be a children’s programme at Morpeth
Library, featuring Kjartan Poskitt, a
British author and television presenter,
best known for writing the Murderous
Maths children’s series of books. Then
from 2pm to 5pm, Miles Hudson will
lead two workshops on postcards from
space and building a telescope to look
for aliens! On Sunday there will also be
an appearance from BorrowBox with
their range of eAudiobooks and eBooks,
in addition to a presence by the Royal
Institute of Blind People.
The other important aspect of the
Morpeth Book Festival will be the chance
all weekend, to enjoy the work of regional,
national and local poets including
Ellen Phethean, Elaine Cusack, Pippa
Little and Jean Laurie who will be joined
by a number of local poets Catherine
Graham, Harry Gallagher, Catherine
Ayers, David Roe, Barbara Pringle and
Jan Clarke. All the poetry sessions will be
managed by Morpeth’s Barbara Ross.
As Frank Rescigno says: “We are so much
looking forward to a very successful event
and can’t wait for it to happen. Two
highlights will be a social evening on
Saturday night when people will get the
chance to meet the authors face-to-face,
and we are also delighted to say that Ann
Cleeves of Vera and Shetland fame, will
open the Festival for us by a video link
on the Saturday morning. It promises to
be a great weekend and a wonderful new
event for Morpeth.”
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Maximize
Education

Legacy of a brave little girl
who was ‘One in a Million’
but we continue to support Blessing and
her family to create this legacy in memory
of their wonderful little daughter.

Morpeth-based
educators from
Maximize Education are
working with a Nigerian
family now living on
Tyneside, to create a
lasting legacy to their
young daughter who
lost her life just over
a year ago to a rare
genetic blood disorder,
writes Inside Morpeth
Editor Ian Leech.

“At Maximize Education we are proud
and humbled to play a small part in
helping support Blessing and her family to
develop a creative and design centre and
a resource centre for children in this area.
Some of our own students were involved
in the making of the video most of which
was shot around this area, and it was a
real privilege to be part of the event which
we also sponsored.”

Valeri Olalemi lost her life
at the age of just 8
Four years earlier after Valerie
Olalemi had been diagnosed with
the immunodeficiency chronic
granulomatous disorder, her family were
told that her best chance of survival was a
blood stem cell transplant.
Despite moving lock-stock-and-barrel to
Tyneside so Valerie could be treated by
world-leading specialists at Newcastle’s
Royal Victoria Infirmary, her medical
team were unable to track down a
successful matched stem cell donor and
Valerie sadly passed away at the age of
just eight years old.
Notwithstanding the devastating loss of
their beloved daughter at such a young
age, Valerie’s mother Blessing, her father
John and sisters Kayla and Praise are
determined that some good will come out
of the tragedy. So, they have established
the ‘Safe Haven – A Ray of Hope’ charity in
her memory to support under privileged
children and those living with disabilities,
and initially plan to set up a creative
centre and a resource centre for children,
reflecting Valerie’s aspirations for a future
she never lived to see, as well as offering
support and advice to young people.
At the same time – with the support of
Newcastle Central MP Chi Onwurah –
they are actively campaigning to attract
more stem cell donors from the Black
Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME)
community. Currently, people from
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BAME communities, have a 20 per cent
chance of finding a matching blood stem
cell donor, compared to more than 70
per cent for those from northern
European backgrounds.
The charity was launched recently at an
event sponsored by Maximize Education
at the Tyneside Theatre and Opera House,
to premiere a video screening featuring
afrobeat singer/songwriter Flavour
N’abania and local artist Anna Reay,
singing their ‘She’s One in Million’ song
in memory of Valerie. The song has now
been released as a single to help raise
money for the ‘Safe Haven’ charity. Anna
had also performed the song at Valerie’s
funeral in Newcastle.
The story is taken up by Christine
Jamieson of Maximize Education which
from its offices in Newgate Street,
delivers both face-to-face and online
bespoke tutorial support programmes for
students and children of all ages across
a comprehensive range of subjects. “We
first got to know the family when Valerie
came to us at our office in Gosforth after
they moved north from their home in
London so she could have specialist
treatment at the RVI,” said Christine.
“She was a ray of sunshine, so keen to
learn because she had missed so much
schooling through her regular stays in
hospital. Sadly, Valerie lost her life just
before the first covid lockdown last year,

The ‘Safe Haven’ project is just one
of a number supported by Maximize
Education to improve the lives and
educational prospects of children and
young people especially in Africa,
including in schools in Tanzania, Gambia
and Zambia, as well as writing learning
programmes that are made freely
available globablly.
“Valerie is from an amazing family and
as well as developing the creative centres
they are determined to raise awareness
of the importance and the need for more
BAME stem cell donors,” said Christine.
Valerie’s younger sister Praise aged
four has the same condition, but has
undergone a successful stem cell
transplant. As well as their work with
the charity Blessing and John also look
after the management of more than 50
properties around Newcastle as a way to
give back housing to homeless people.
“It was Valerie’s dream to grow up and
become the greatest fashion designer in
the world,” her mother Blessing told us.
“Tragically, she did not get the chance to
realise this dream, but we want to help
other children and their families to get the
support they desperately need.”

LET'S GET
LEARNING
TOGETHER
Back to School tuition
Looking ahead to September 2021 - July 2022

Register for 1:1 tuition to get back on track, learn something new or
get ready for exams.

KS2 - KS3 - GCSE - A LEVEL - UNDERGRADUATE
- ADULT LEARNING

Following the National curriculum and National examination board
specifications. Ask about the wide range of subjects our professional
educators deliver in our centre or online.

Tutor Recruitment

We have an ongoing programme of talent development for online
and centre-based tutors. Visit www.maximizeeducation.com and
send us your details through the 'work for us' section.

To book a free consultation call 07894 852 929
or email maximizeeducation@gmail.com
SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT TO INSIDE MORPETH READERS PROMOTION CODE INSIDE21

www.maximizeeducation.com
32a Newgate Street, Morpeth, NE61 1BA
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Karen
Sinclair Willis

Childhood inspirations to paint
still as strong as ever for Karen
It’s no wonder that even
as little more than a
toddler Karen Willis
was developing an eye
for an image, growing
up as she did in an
environment where the
backdrop to daily life was
the majestic beauty that
is the Shetland Islands,
writes Ian Leech.

Born and raised there and living just
100 metres from the sea, Karen first
began showing an interest in painting
and drawing at the nursery school on
the Shetlands where her mother and
father still live. By the time she was a
teenager Karen was painting prolifically
and was selling her work to Shetlanders
and tourists.
An outstanding award for art at school
persuaded her to study at college for
an art and design degree then take a
course in photographic studies under the
guidance of the renowned photographer
John Blakemore at Derby. There Karen
produced some notable work which
not only helped her gain an honours
degree but found its way into a national
photography magazine.
It was painting and drawing that
was Karen’s first love, however, and
when her work became popular with
customers, she took the plunge to become
a professional artist on a full-time basis.
Since then her work has been exhibited
in London, Dublin, New York, Edinburgh
and Glasgow as well being collected by
people all over the world, including North
East businessman Sir Peter Vardy.
Karen delights in the fact that a local
GP once told her that he saw her work
hanging on the walls in so many local
homes when he was out on his housecalls, while one of her paintings is even
hanging in a Royal household.
When Prince Charles and Camilla visited
Morpeth in the wake of the devastating
floods of 2008, she presented him with a
painting of the River Wansbeck in flood,
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One of Karen’s seascape collection paintings
which now hangs in the Royal collection
in Clarence House.

prints, and she is also open to taking on
individual commissions from clients.

Since the pandemic Karen has been
concentrating more on pop-up exhibitions
in unusual venues and her next will be
at St Mary’s Inn at Stannington, followed
by the recently restored 14th Century
Pele Tower at Cresswell on Sundays 24
and 31st of October from 1pm to 4pm
where some of the paintings on display
will be seascapes from her Druridge Bay
collection. Some of her paintings are also
being displayed at Busta House Hotel on
her home island in Shetland.

Just in time as Christmas gifts, Karen
is launching an exclusive range of
everyday items such as cushions,
placemats, coasters, mugs, tote bags,
candles, greetings cards and limitededition handmade soaps, all featuring
images from her marvellous heritage,
coastline, funky flowers and Druridge
Bay collections. Orders can be made
by calling 0797 986 5729 or through her
www.karensinclairwillis.com website.

Karen continues to draw her inspiration
from her native Shetland as well as
the rugged beauty of Northumberland
which she has called ‘home’ for the past
30 years. As the wife of Mike Willis,
pastor of the New Life Christian Centre
in Morpeth’s Dacre Street, her work not
only reflects the wide grandeur of the
sky and sea, as well the countryside all
around her, but is also an expression of
her Christian faith.
“I love vibrant colours in the sky, the sea,
the hills and landscapes all around us,”
she said, which is reflected in the often
bold and striking images she creates in
both oils and watercolours. Her work
can be bought as original paintings or

Karen Willis presented Prince Charles
with painting during a post-flooding visit
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Rutherford & Co.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Smart and casual but
stylish for this winter
From casual shirts and cosy
knitwear to tailored trousers
and elegant blazers, the
Rutherfords autumn/winter
menswear range is both
effortlessly stylish and easy
to wear.

Quality and attention to detail perfectly
sum up our range from Colours & Sons.
With a choice of styles and designs to
make you look your confident best,
Colours & Sons provide their own take
on unique styles, colours and patterns.

You’ll find key trends for the season with
new collections from Fynch Hatton and
Colours & Sons, with a range of smart and
casual shirts, trousers, knitwear, coats and
accessories in each label.

Smart-casual is a style that was simply
made for cosy autumn weekends, and
it neatly sums up our menswear
collection. You’ll find coats and gilets
that are perfect for the man who wants
to stay stylish whatever the weather is
doing this autumn.

Fynch Hatton products stand for quality,
but also for attentive details that make
them unique, like the brand name on the
shirt buttons, for instance or the pattern
on your favourite shirt on the inside collar
of your favourite knit.

As the cooler months of autumn arrive,
Rutherfords menswear will help you
look stylish and stay snug. From musthave jeans to staple separates and casual
trousers, we’ve put together a range that
easy to wear.
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Whether you’re trying to impress the
boss or enjoying a night out with friends,
there’s no shortage of fashion options,
right here in Rutherfords.
After updating your wardrobe, why not
elevate your skincare with our latest
selection of skincare for men, there’s
something at Rutherfords for you.
Our ClarinsMen range offers efficient,
fresh, and energising skincare for men.
From shaving cream and anti-ageing
moisturiser to face wash and shower gel.
Clinique offers a dermatologist-developed
skincare range for men covering all your
needs - whether you suffer with oily,
dehydrated, blemished, ageing or
fatigued skin.
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Paul Taylor

Paul Taylor who ran Castle Carpets
for 25 years

Inside Morpeth is
sad to report the
sudden death of
Paul Taylor of
Castle Carpets
who died at
home last month.
It is exactly 25 years ago since Paul
founded the business with a friend, on
Morpeth’s Coopies Lane, before becoming
the sole owner of Castle Carpets in 2006.
During that time Castle Carpets which
uses the promotional tag line ‘The Home
of Flooring’, became known and respected
both throughout the town as well as
further afield across the region, for the
quality of the carpets and flooring it
supplies and fits, and for the high level of
service it delivers to both domestic and
commercial customers.
Paul was always proud to say that on the
day Castle Carpets began trading, football
legend Kevin Keegan happened to be at
Coopies Lane and stopped and spoke to
him to wish him well with the business.
But there was another side to Paul Taylor
other than the astute and hard-working
12 inside Morpeth

Heartfelt
tribute to
an unsung
local hero
businessman who built such a successful
business in the town. Behind the scenes
and in an unsung way without seeking
publicity for his work, Paul did so much to
help people in need and to support
local worthy causes he thought deserved
his assistance.
Rhona Dunn, former Morpeth Rotary Club
President and chair of Barnabas Safe &
Sound which does so much great work to
support young people, knows more than
most what Paul did to help so many in the
town. She first met Paul in 2008 when
Morpeth was overwhelmed by devastating
floods. At the time she was one of the
volunteers who stepped forward to help
in the aftermath along with organisations
such as the Red Cross, the Rotary and
Lions clubs and so many other local
people. Between them a furniture store
was set up to help out families who had
lost everything, but the one thing the
volunteers were short of was carpets and
that’s when Paul stepped in.
“One day Paul asked if there was anything
he could to help and we remained friends
from that day onwards,” said Rhona.
Money raised by the Lions was given out
in vouchers and Paul worked out many
very special deals to get carpets into the
homes of people without any. “Every
week Paul would ask what there was to do
and someone was helped out again, often
for free,” said Rhona.
She added, however, Paul’s generosity did
not stop after the floods. “Being involved
with Barnabas and Contact I found that

Paul was always more than happy to help
out where he could,” she said.
“In 2015 when I was President of Rotary
I set up the Tree of Light in Sanderson
Arcade which has raised so much money
for local good causes and charities and
Paul was the first of my sponsors to offer
financial support and he continued doing
that ever year.
“Now I am chair of Contact and we have
recently refurbished our premises in
Morpeth, which look splendid but that
would not have been possible without
the wonderful assistance we have had
from Paul and his lads. We have carpeted
out our whole building throughout.
Our kitchen and dining area have been
refurbished and Paul also carpeted our
three counselling rooms absolutely free.
“Paul was a very humble man and never
spoke about all the help he gave to people
in need. I shall miss his cheerful optimism
and just know that he made a huge dent
in the lives of people he looked after. A
man gone too soon but a life truly lived
with honour.”
At Inside Morpeth – like so many others
in the town – we were saddened to hear
of Paul’s passing and send our sincere
condolences to his family.
In line with Paul’s wishes his
family intends to continue to run
and manage Castle Carpets as an
independent, respected and
successful Morpeth business.
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Book your free measure, advice and quotation service or simply request an appointment now.

Call us on 01670 517881 or visit www.castlecarpets.co.uk
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Yoga Den

Making time for
you this Autumn
By Christina Harley owner of Yoga Den and Inside Morpeth Columnist
In the last issue of Inside
Morpeth, I talked about tools
and techniques that can help
overcome the symptoms of
stress and anxiety. I hope that
you’ve tried out the three
techniques shared last time;
conscious breathing, extended
exhalation and journaling. In
this edition, I will share three
more techniques that can help
in times of need.
Often, we feel overwhelmed in periods of
stress or uncertainty, and we forget about
the little things in life that bring us joy.

Make time to play
I know you’ll be thinking “but I don’t
have any free time, I’m too busy”, but it’s
important to make some time, even if it is
only 15 minutes.
During lockdown I bought myself some
roller blades… it had been 25 years since
I last skated, but how hard would it be?
I used to be awesome. I laughed, giggled,
fell, got back up, fell a lot more and found
some joy in that first lockdown, as well a
s a great cardio exercise. I made time
to play!
Try this: close your eyes and take yourself
back to when you were a child. What
games, toys, thoughts, silly things made
you smile and brought you feelings of joy?
It may be drawing, painting, colouring
in, playing in the sand, spinning around,
hula hooping or hopscotch. Whatever that
joyful play is, do it. Do it now and smile!!

Attitude of gratitude
Gratitude is a big part of Yoga, it is a
mindful practice that helps us to focus on
what is important in life. Gratitude is the
quality of being thankful. It is said that
when we practice gratitude on a regular
basis it can improve sleep quality,
regulate emotions, increase feelings of
happiness and positivity and reduce
stress and burnout.
Saying to yourself each day “I am
grateful for…” adds a ray of sunshine
into every day.
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So how can you foster an
attitude of gratitude?
There are simple ways such as every
morning saying to yourself “I am grateful
for…” it might be your comfy bed, the fact
you had an undisturbed night’s sleep or
the sun shining outside as you wake up.
Whatever you are thankful for, say it to
yourself, and you can do this as little or as
often as you want throughout the day.
There are lots of gratitude journals
available on the high street and online too.
These simple little books, allow us to write
down each night before bed three things
that we are grateful for. It’s a fabulous
routine to get into, and you have the ability
to look back at previous gratitude logs,
which will add some more joy to your day.

Balance
Life is all about balance, especially when
we are on an emotional roller coaster
with stress, anxiety and uncertainty. A
little technique we use in Yoga is balance.
I’m not talking about work life balance
or balancing out tasks, I’m talking about
the standing on one leg-type balance.
When we physically balance we need to
concentrate on that and only that, or we
fall over. As soon as the mind drifts off or
focus is lost then the balance is broken.
Try this: stand with feet parallel under
the hips with a nice strong stance. Focus
on a point in front of you like a mark on
the wall or a picture. With a micro bend
in your right knee, gently lift the left leg
and open the hip. Place the left foot on
the inside of the right ankle, shin or thigh
(not on the knee). Once you are balanced,
lift the arms to the sky and concentrate on
your natural breath. This is tree pose.
If you are really wobbly you can use the
wall or a chair to balance and build up to
holding it.
Repeat this on the opposite side for the
same length of time, and notice what
happens to your busy mind.
Make some time for yourself this week,
find some joy, make time to play, stand
on one leg and be grateful!
Namaste

Christ ie xx

A DV E RT I S I N G F E AT U R E

Taking care of yourself
and your loved ones
in later life
More and more people are facing a
financial dilemma as they grow older

M

any people would like to
make monetary gifts to
provide immediate benefit
to loved ones as soon as
possible. But there is a growing fear that
money could run out, leaving them unable
to maintain a standard of living later in life,
especially if long-term care is required.
The cost of care can vary considerably
across the country and will be dependent
upon the type of care and level of
support you will require. This will often
be determined through a care needs
assessment. According to Laing Buisson’s
Care of Older People UK Market Report,
December 2019, the average annual cost
of residential care in the UK is around
£33,852 for residential care and £47,320
for nursing care. This means the spectre
of having to sell a property to meet care
costs looms large for many.

Even if people choose to
remain in their own homes
and receive care there, the
cost is significant
On top of all this, there is the threat of
Inheritance Tax (IHT), which can have

a serious impact on people’s estates.
IHT used to be the preserve of the very
wealthy but escalating property values
in recent years have put paid to that and
more people are affected.
In April 2020, the residence nil-rate
band rose to £175,000, for those who
qualify. Coupled with the fact that the
first £325,000 of an individual’s estate
is exempt from IHT, this will mean that,
subject to certain conditions, a married
couple and civil partners could have
a combined tax-free estate worth £1
million. However, there are other financial
implications to consider, particularly if
you are a widow, widower or divorcee.
Individuals often do not take the time
to understand the impact that care fees
or IHT could have on their wealth. Many
people are confused by IHT policy and
many mistakenly believe they are unlikely
to be affected by this or the need for care
in later life. This lack of preparation could
have serious consequences later in life.
The good news is that there are solutions
to help safeguard your wealth in later
life. Understanding what you can gift to
loved ones now, or place in trust for later,
can give you access to the income you

need today and also mitigate any future
exposure.
Something as simple as ensuring your Will
is up to date could reduce the risk of your
estate being severely reduced through
IHT and the high cost of long-term care.

People should consider
the bigger picture when
planning for later life

More detailed planning advice will
always need to consider your personal
circumstances. The best action anyone
concerned about these issues can take
is to seek professional advice and
establish how you can protect your hardearned assets.
The levels and bases of taxation, and
reliefs from taxation, can change at any
time. The value of any tax relief depends
on individual circumstances.
The writing of a Will involves referral to
a service that is separate and distinct
to those offered by St. James’s Place.
Wills and Trusts are not regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

TMP WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
Senior Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

Tel: 01670 505333
Email: info@tmpwm.co.uk
www.tmpwealthmanagement.co.uk

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group's website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
The 'St. James's Place Partnership' and the titles 'Partner' and 'Partner Practice' are marketing terms used to describe St. James's Place representatives.
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Bridget Gubbins
Column

Monks would once have been
a familiar sight in Morpeth

A riddle for
readers to solve
By our columnist and author Bridget Gubbins
What is the great building that
is missing in Morpeth?
Clues - There is one in Jedburgh, another
in Kelso and a third in Melrose.
There are also several in the vales of
Yorkshire.
Getting any closer? There are some
streets in Morpeth named after it and
even a school.
I think you might now know. It is
Newminster Abbey.
Just a five minute walk from Morpeth
town centre, and possibly not even known
by newcomers to the town, there are some
overgrown green fenced-off bumps in the
land, just next to the junior rugby field.
It is hard to realise that this is the site of
what was once the North East’s principle
Cistercian Abbey.
Knowing our history, we can guess that
it was destroyed by Henry Vlll during the
dissolution of the monasteries in 1536.
Yet the white-robed monks would have
been a familiar sight to the people of
Morpeth for the three hundred years of
its life.
Its story goes back to the year 1137
when Ranulph de Merlay and his wife
16 inside Morpeth

Juliana, in their timber castle on Ha’
Hill in Morpeth, issued an invitation. A
monk called Robert led a group of twelve
from their mother abbey at Fountains
in Yorkshire. The de Merlays granted
sufficient land for their needs in a loop of
the river Wansbeck. The first abbey was
subject to depredations from the Scots, but
gradually the church, cloister, dormitories
and refectory were constructed, with a
weir and channel from the Wansbeck
supplying water.
There were two kinds of monks, the
privileged “choir” monks, who spent
their time praising God, spiritual reading
and work. Then there were the “lay
brothers”, more lowly men who managed
the vast acreages of farms organised
into “granges”.
Details about the daily life of Newminster
can be extracted from the collection
of charters known as the Newminster
Cartulary, held in Howard Castle in
Yorkshire. A Surtees Society volume 66,
published in 1878, is available in local
libraries. It is helpful if you can read
medieval Latin!
At the peak of its fortunes, Newminster,
like most Cistercian abbeys, became
wealthy from the sale of wool from its
huge flocks of sheep numbering 20,000

or more. The sheep grazed land granted
by various noble families including the
Bertrams of Mitford. In summer the lay
brothers and local servants drove the
sheep to pastures in the Kidland area of
the Cheviots. These treks can be worked
out from the charters which granted
rights of passage.
Humbler donors like Cristiana of Mitford
would grant small gifts to the abbey.
Often these were to keep the lamps
burning at the tomb of the saintly
Robert, the first abbot, which became
a site of pilgrimage.
The fortunes of the abbey declined
during the Scottish wars after 1296 and
ultimately its life came to an end under
Henry Vlll. Now, in the 21st century, we
are left to imagine the great building and
its occupants, an absence in the history
of Morpeth.
The detailed story of Newminster
Abbey, the earliest foundation documents,
its gradual accumulation of wealth
as shown by its charters, and the
final dissolution, is told in my book,
Monks, Shepherds and Charters: the
story of Northumberland’s forgotten
abbey. Available at Morpeth Chantry,
Waterstones and through Amazon.
Photo Credit: Tom Bailey

Call us on 01670 504 182
to book your
free assessment.
Free hearing test and assessment Appointments in the comfort of your own home or come to me on
Stobhill Farm with easy parking All makes and models supplied and repaired The latest technology bluetooth, wireless accessories, smartphone apps 27 years of experience HCPC registered audiologist
Completely independent - unlike most high street companies 60 day no quibble full refund guarantee

Stan Heron RHAD 11 Chathill Close Morpeth Northumberland NE61 2TH

Direct Hearing Services
www.directhearingservices.com

Livio ad.indd 1
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Established 1983

For the safety of customers
and staff only three people
allowed in the shop at a time.

 

Indian Takeaway
For more than 36 years we have been serving our customers with the largest and
finest choice of authentic and classic Indian cuisine, freshly made to your order
with our own Bengol Range, a house speciality. Please be patient whilst waiting
for your orders as all our meals are freshly prepared.

Mondays to Sundays 5.30pm to 10.30pm
Friday & Saturday Lunchtimes 12 Noon to 2pm
Open all Bank Holidays except Christmas Day
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Barking
Mad

A pawfect plan for
healthy retirement
Are you looking to stay fit and
active in retirement? If you
are then one answer could
have four paws and a waggy
tail! Research has shown the
company of a dog can not only
reduce stress levels but be a
great way to increase physical
activity and make new friends.
Owning a dog, however, is a huge longterm commitment which some people are
reluctant to take on. However, Barking
Mad Northumberland could have a parttime alternative offering the benefits
dogs can bring without the full-time
responsibility of owning a pet.
Their solution is to think about becoming
a ‘host family’ for dogs whose owners are
on holiday! Just look at the benefits that
experience can bring.
Dogs are great personal trainers

encouraging exercise and getting outdoors
more often and there’s no greater
motivator than a dog who’s keen to go
for a walk – it’s impossible to resist those
puppy-dog eyes! University research has
shown that dog owners and walkers, are
12 per cent more physically active than
people who don’t have a dog.
It’s also a fact that dogs can be a real
catalyst for making new friends and
Barking Mag ‘host families’ also benefit
from joining a local community of dog
lovers with regular events such as group
walks and meals out.
Retired couple Helen and Steve have been
Barking Mad ‘hosts since 2015 which they
say gives them all the pleasure of having
a dog with none of the cost, worries or
being tied at home. “It enriches our
lives,” they say.
So how does the scheme work. Barbara
Frater and Caroline Bradshaw of Barking
Mad Northumberland, explained:

“Our fabulous doggy holiday hosts are
generally active retired people who enjoy
having a dog to stay occasionally. We
carefully match each dog to the host’s
environment and circumstances to make
it a great experience for everyone.
“Friendly dogs arrive to stay for a
weekend, a week or two with everything
they need such as food, bedding and
toys all provided. Transport, insurance
and administration are taken care of by
ourselves and we are also on call 24/7 to
provide full support and guidance.
“So, if you have a secure outside space,
plenty of time to spare when it is
convenient for you, and are a real dog
lover, we’d love to hear from you.”
For more information about becoming
a Barking Mad ‘host, call Barbara
or Caroline on (01665) 575981; email
northumberland@barkingmad.uk.com;
or go to www.barkingmad.uk.com/
become-a-dog-sitter

Dog lovers wanted
For short stays and holiday cover

Companionship, friendship
and fun are guaranteed!
• Dogs to suit your lifestyle
• Trial stays to ensure
compatibility
• Full support and advice
• Join our local host community

as se

TV

en on

BarkingMad.uk.com 01665 575981
A franchise owned and operated under licence by Barbara Frater & Caroline Bradshaw
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Raven
Kitchen Design

Raven Kitchens designed with attention to detail in mind

The kitchen is the
heart of any home
As we approach the end of what has been an interesting year to say the least, we bring you an update
on the new items that have been introduced to our portfolio of brands writes Hannah Raven.
With the spiralling housing prices many
homeowners have chosen to extend their
existing property rather than sell. This
has lead to a rise in the popularity of open
plan living, and the kitchen has quickly
become one of the most important parts
of our living spaces. Therefore, kitchen
design must seamlessly blend into the rest
of our home interiors.
At Raven Kitchen Design, our kitchens
are designed with attention to detail in
mind and with the new products available
we have more possibilities than ever to
turn kitchens into real furniture to sit
effortlessly within our living spaces.
In 2020 our Dutch partners Keller saw a
rise in the popularity of calm colours and
20 inside Morpeth

natural materials and therefore added
five new colours to their main collection
as well as three new wood grains enabling
us to create contemporary designs to
suit every living style and taste. As well
as the addition of the new door colours,
they now offer coloured interiors to the
carcasses in pale and dark grey. High
units have also been added to their
offering, providing the same working
height with a lower plinth which creates
more internal storage space than ever
before.

brushed metallic and seven ceramic door
finishes. Ranging from cool to warm tones
and calm to expressive to add features to
any style of kitchen design.

Meanwhile, over in Germany, our
partners SieMatic have also been
introducing new colours and materials
to their collection in the form of four

If you would like to update your kitchen
with the latest trends please contact us on
01670785722 or visit our website
www.ravenkitchendesign.co.uk.

In addition to the new door finishes and
materials now available, our worktop
suppliers have also been busy keeping
up to date with the latest trends. With
new colours available from Silestone and
Corian as well as solid wood finishes from
our partners Spekva, we are able to offer
unlimited possibilities when it comes to
our kitchen designs.

A DV E RT I S I N G F E AT U R E

Over the
threshold
Record Inheritance Tax bills
are a reminder of the need
for good estate planning

T

here are few more confusing
– or unpopular – taxes than
Inheritance Tax (IHT). In
October 2019, HM Revenue
and Customs published Estimated Costs
of Tax Reliefs indicating further confusion
and inertia as it expects to see a 19%
increase in IHT revenues over the next
four years.
For older generations, paying up to 40%
tax on what they leave behind is difficult
to contemplate. For some children and
grandchildren, grappling with IHT is
something they are ill-equipped to do.
Yet more and more families are having
to deal with IHT. The latest figures show
that IHT receipts reached £5.1 billion in
the 2019/2020 tax year, according to an
HMRC tax report published in May 2020.

Once considered a tax on the
truly affluent, IHT now affects
more estates than ever
Although a fall of £0.4 billion from the
previous year, this was likely due to the
increase in the residence nil-rate band
threshold, which has been introduced in
stages since 2017-18.

It will undoubtedly come as a shock to
discover that a large proportion of your
wealth, which includes the family home,
investments including Individual Savings
Accounts (ISAs), life assurance plans not
in trust, and even old family heirlooms
might actually have to be sold to meet the
tax liability on death.
The previous rises in receipts largely
reflected the surge in residential property
prices, as well as the recovery in other
asset values, which has dragged more
households into the IHT net. From April
2020, the residence nil-rate band rose to
£175,000, for those who qualify.
Coupled with the fact that up to the
first £325,000 of an individual’s estate
may be exempt from IHT, this will mean
that, subject to certain conditions, a
married couple and civil partners could
have a combined tax-free estate worth
£1,000,000 in the 2020/2021 tax year.
Despite this, at the heart of this problem
remains the simple fact that IHT could be
considered a voluntary tax; the Treasury
relies on inertia and people’s reluctance
to confront the issue. The boost to the
Treasury’s coffers is a reminder of the
damaging effect death duties can have
on families’ plans to create and pass
on wealth. There are many perfectly

legitimate ways of mitigating IHT through
foresight and careful financial planning.
The mitigation of IHT does not require highpowered tax planning; only a willingness
to discuss the issue, act and make use of
the many options available, establishing
trusts* where appropriate; and making use
of annual exemptions such as gifting.

With careful IHT planning,
more wealth could be retained
to support future generations
The rules surrounding IHT on individuals
domiciled in the UK – or resident – are
complex. Certain transfers are also
deemed exempt from the tax if they
pass between a husband and wife or civil
partners.
If you are uncertain about where you
stand regarding IHT and would like to
know more about how to minimise the
sums falling into the hands of HMRC, or
your local authority through long-term
care fees, you should seek advice.
The levels and bases of taxation, and
reliefs from taxation, can change at any
time and are dependent on individual
circumstances.
* Trusts are not regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority.

TMP WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
Senior Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

Tel: 01670 505333
Email: info@tmpwm.co.uk
www.tmpwealthmanagement.co.uk

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group's website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
The 'St. James's Place Partnership' and the titles 'Partner' and 'Partner Practice' are marketing terms used to describe St. James's Place representatives.
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Carter-Smith
Planning
Consultants
For all your
planning needs
Tony Carter has held
senior roles in Local
Authority and Private
Sector Planning for over
20 years giving him the
knowledge and
experience to help you
with all of your planning
and property needs.

• Householder Planning Applications
(Extensions & Conversions)

• Change of Use Applications
• Lawful Development Certiﬁcates

• Planning Conditions
(Discharge, Removal of & Variations)

• New Build Applications
(Domestic & Commercial)

• Barn Conversions

• Design & Access Statement

• Advertisement Consents

• Listed Building Consents

• Appeals

• Prior Notiﬁcation Applications

FIRST CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE OF CHARGE
Get in touch, we would be happy to help you with your project
whatever the size!

Carter-Smith
Planning Consultants
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T. 0771 896 7722 W. tony@cartersmithplanning.com

www.cartersmithplanning.co.uk

Town Cryer

TOWN CRYER!
The latest News from Morpeth Town Council

Morpeth booming
with businesses
back in the swing
It has been a pleasure to
see Morpeth booming
again this summer, with
our shops, cafes and bars
definitely getting back
into full swing.
We have also learned that
Morpeth is statistically the town
in the Country with the highest
take up of the Covid Vaccine, with
at the time of writing 91% of our
adults double vaccinated against
Covid. This is a testament to the
great work of the NHS and the
local and National Government,
and most importantly to the great
common sense of the people of
Morpeth who recognise that the
vaccine is the best way to open up
our society again.
The opening up has meant that
we can start to have civic events
and fundraisers for the Mayor’s
Charity again. We have had a very
successful wine tasting evening at
the new Pavilion in Carlisle Park
and we will be looking to have
further events soon.

We also look forward to a full
proper Remembrance Parade
this year in November. Covid
has made this impossible until
now, but with the loosening of
restrictions we are confident this
will go ahead in full.
December should also see the
return of the Mayor’s Charity Ball
at the Town Hall and tickets will
go on sale soon.
Councillor David Bawn
Mayor of Morpeth

Morpeth
Multi Sport Camp
October 2021 Half Term
Ages 8 -13
Expect activities like Street Golf,
Athletics, Dodgeball and lots more!

Mon 25th October - 10am - 12pm
Fri 29th October - 10am - 12pm

At The Pavilion MUGA pitch - Carlisle Park

Only £5 Per session!
Booking Essential

To Book Please Contact
Morpeth Town Council on 01670 514314

Morpeth Town Council, Morpeth Town Hall, Market Place, Morpeth NE61 1LZ
Call 01670 514314 email joanne.wilson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk or mayor@morpeth-tc.gov.uk or visit www.morpeth-tc.gov.uk
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Councillor David Bawn officially opening the new Pavilion Café

Transformational - that’s the word
for park Pavilion and St James Centre
Recently completed major
improvements by Morpeth
Town Council at two sites in
the town, are proving popular
with people using the new-look
amenities in Carlisle Park and
the St James Centre in Wellway.
In the park the changes to the old pavilion
have been transformational including
the provision of a smart and stylish new
café and multi-use outdoor games’ space,
while a major overhaul of the facilities at
the St James Centre has created a modern,
light and airy building being used for a
host of activities by all ages.
In making their decision regarding the
pavilion in Carlisle Park, councillors were
very aware of the fact that it was both
dated and required modernisation, but
also that it was under-used for much of
the year other than during the summer
bowling season.
They also appreciated that being on a
prime riverside site very close to the
centre of town, the pavilion needed to be
remodelled to make the most of its great
potential for an exciting new development
– and that is exactly what has happened!
First, the building had to be brought
up to modern standards, so a new roof
was fitted and a fit-for-purpose heating
24 inside Morpeth

system installed along with safe electrics.
Attention could then be turned to
extending the building to make space for
the café; improved changing facilities;
new toilets; and much-needed office and
storage space provided.
The café, which is open seven days a
week and can seat up to 32 people inside
with room for a further 40 on the outside
veranda, serving a variety of hot and cold
drinks, breakfasts until 11.30am, light
lunches, sandwiches, jacket potatoes, hot
paninis, sweets and treats, while a kiddies’
corner menu offers all the usual tempters
for youngsters such as chicken bites,
sausages, fish fingers and hot dogs with
a choice of chips or fries, peas, beans
or gravy.

The Centre has been totally refurbished
throughout with the installation of new
heating and electrics and a smart kitchen
has been fitted. The building has also
been damp-proofed and insulated to
help save energy and reduce running
costs, while a state-of-the-art sound and
vision system has been installed to help
maximise the potential of the building
for community use. Already the centre
is being well used by differing group of
organisations, classes and clubs.
The monthly Friday film nights run by
GMDT are now taking place there rather
than in the Town Hall, and other users
include two bridge clubs, the CAST.

The other improvement in the park has
been to create a multi-use games area
with two courts available for hire for a
variety of activities and potential users
have been asked for their ideas on what
they could be. The courts will be floodlit
so they can be used in the evenings.

dance and theatre group for 18-month

The St James Centre was also in need of
substantial repairs and improvements
which have now been completed. A
stage and backstage storage space have
been removed resulting in an additional
room and community space with interconnecting doors which can be pulled
back to create an even more spacious hall.

at the St James Community Centre. Both,

to 18-year-olds, yoga and pilates classes,
ballroom dance lessons and Irish Dancing.
At an official opening ceremony at the
Park Pavilion, Morpeth Mayor David
Bawn praised the work done there and
he said, were now excellent public and
community venues in the town. “The
Park Pavilion has been transformed
thanks to Morpeth Town Council taking
the lead in the project with the support of
Northumberland County Council,” he said.

Town Cryer

Sam Campbell, Kerry Roberts and Miranda Walker-Wood
staffing the new café

Enjoying a coffee on the outdoor seating area

Young dancers from CAST.

On yer bike Alison!
Morpeth’s very own branded
blood bike has been officially
added to the fleet of vehicles
130 volunteers ride and drive
to deliver urgently needed
medical supplies to hospitals
and medical centres across the
North East of England 365 days
a year.

her charity appeal after previously raising
money for the Great North Air Ambulance
when she was first Mayor of Morpeth.

The bright yellow BMW RT1250 machine
has been bought by the Northumbria
Blood Bike service which began operating
in 2014, with money donated by the
former Mayor of Morpeth Councillor
Alison Byard.

Her charity appeal was supported by
local schools and organisations, as
well as a £3,000 donation from the
Northumberland Freemasons and
a further £10,000 from the William
Leech Charitable Trust. Two friends –
Claire Lancaster and Lesley Athey who
successfully completed the Great North
Run with Councillor Byard – joined her to
present the bike to the service.

Two years ago, during her second term as
Morpeth Mayor, her charity appeal raised
an astonishing £35,000 to buy the bike
and cover its running costs for a couple
of years.
The Blood Bikers are out every night and
weekend travelling anywhere between
Berwick and Darlington, Sunderland and
Hexham, delivering blood and other vital
medical supplies. Thirteen bikes and

“The Blood Bikes is a fantastic free service
run entirely by volunteers saving valuable
financial NHS resources which would
otherwise have to be spent on paid-for
taxis or couriers,” said Councillor Byard
who recently handed over the Morpeth
bike to Fleet Manager Jason Cooper.

Councillor Alison Byard and Jason Cooper

seven cars (used to carry bulkier items
or in weather conditions when it is too
dangerous to travel by bike) keep the
service running for 12 hours from 7pm
Monday to Thursday nights and then
from 7pm on Fridays to 7am on
Monday mornings.
Councillor Byard chose the Blood Bikes for

Jason said any donations are gratefully
received by the service because they
are its only source of funding. “To have
received enough money to buy this bike
thanks to Alison’s fund-raising efforts,
was simply phenomenal,” he said.
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Morpeth Multi
Sport Camp

Remembrance
Services

Morpeth Town Council has been working with
Northumberland County Council’s sports
development team to introduce an outdoor
sports camp during school holidays.

On Sunday 14th November the Town Council’s
Remembrance Sunday Service and Parade will
take place.

A trial will be run over two days in the October holidays, Monday
25th October and Friday 29th October. The sessions will run from
10am to 12 noon and are aimed at children aged 8–13 year-old. The
cost per session is £5, numbers are limited so please book your place
by contacting the Town Council on 01670 514314.
There will be a range of activities including street golf, athletics and
dodgeball to name a few.
It is hoped that these sessions will be a success and further offerings
will be made in the school holidays moving forward.

The Parade, led by Morpeth Pipe Band, will be leaving New Market
at approximately 10.35 am to march to the Cenotaph where the
traditional Remembrance Service will be held.
Any organisation wishing to lay a wreath, please contact the Town
Council office.
The Mayor, Councillor David Bawn and Morpeth Town Council, will be
supporting the Royal British Legion’s Two Minute Silence at 11.00 am
on Thursday 11th November. A short service of remembrance will
take place outside of Morpeth Town Hall commencing at 10.55 am.

Council Meeting Timetable - See noticeboards and website.
Meeting Timetable for the period Nov to Dec 2021. All meetings will be held in the Corn Exchange in the Town Hall. All
Committee meetings commence at 6.30pm, unless otherwise stated on the posters or website.
Full Council
17th November 2021

Planning & Transport
Committee

Finance & General
Purposes Committee

13th October 2021

3rd November 2021

10th November 2021

1st December 2021

8th December 2021

12th January 2022

* Draft schedule of meetings which only take place if necessary. Please check website for details.

MORPETH TOWN COUNCILLORS
MORPETH NORTH WARD

MORPETH KIRKHILL WARD

MORPETH STOBHILL WARD

COUNCILLOR DAVID BAWN
M. 07947 248 220
E. david.bawn@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JUSTIN CLAYTON
M. 07525 746 781
E. justin.clayton@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR BETTY BAWN
T. 01670 511101
E. betty.bawn@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR MIKE GREVESON
M. 07989 036 909
E. mike.greveson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR ANDY COCHRANE
M. 07976 666 869
E. andy.cochrane@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR ALISON BYARD
T. 01670 515391
M. 07963 306 549
E. alison.byard@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR HARRY HALL
M. 07792 427 020
E. harry.hall@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR ELISA LAWSON
M. 07849 522 005
E. elisa.lawson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR RACHAEL HOGG
M. 07738 001173
E. rachael.hogg@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JONATHAN RICHARDSON
M. 07522 784 390
E. jonathan.richardson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR SHIRLEY PEACOCK
M. 07545 934 945
E. shirley.peacock@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR ELAINE SKINNER
T. 01670 512751
E. elaine.skinner@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR RICHARD WEARMOUTH
M. 07808 804 345
E. richard.wearmouth@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JOHNNY WEARMOUTH
M. 07956 429 942
E. johnny.wearmouth@morpeth- tc.gov.uk

Home addresses are available from the Town Council Offices or website
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COUNCILLOR JADE CRAWFORD
M. 07754 042 455
E. jade.crawford@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

A REAL FAMILY
BUSINESS BELIEVING
IN TRADITIONAL
FAMILY VALUES YOU
CAN RELY ON

Working with owner Scott Bousfield
are daughter Brooke, son Roan and James
Pattison, providing top quality carpets and
flooring to enhance any family home.
Oh... and when you visit their Pegswood
showroom be sure to say hello to the family
pet Wilfie!

FREE ESTIMATES • EXCELLENT CUSTOMER CARE • COMPETITIVE PRICES

For a no obligation free
estimate call us on 01670 516815
Come and visit our showroom at Unit 2a Pegswood
Industrial Estate, Morpeth NE61 6HZ
OPEN: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9am - 5pm.
Thursday 9am - 7pm. Saturday 10am - 4pm
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Robson & Cowan

An unrivalled country store
Established in 1922,
Robson & Cowan
Country Store has
something for everyone,
whether you’re a
homeowner, farmer,
gardener, horse-rider,
or just a lover of the
countryside.
Located in the village of Scots’ Gap, 10
miles west of Morpeth near Wallington
Hall... Robson and Cowan Country Store
is a one-stop shop which is unparalleled
in its choice of garden machinery and
chainsaws, kitchen appliances and
televisions, classic country clothing and
footwear, farm and equestrian supplies,
and all of the essentials for your home
and garden.
For anyone who doesn’t know Robson &
Cowan, our store stocks an astonishing
range of goods and here are some of their
seasonal products:
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•	Robotic mowers, chainsaws, strimmers,
hedgecutters and leaf blowers from
Husqvarna, Honda and Stihl
•	Kitchen appliances from Bosch,
Hotpoint, Siemens, Neff and Beko
• 	Televisions from Samsung, LG
and Sony
• 	Country wear range from Hoggs of Fife
•	Jackets, jumpers and wellingtons
from Barbour
•

Boots from Redback and Ariat

•	Wheelbarrows, garden tools, compost,
pet supplies, wild bird nuts and seeds
•

And much more

Robson & Cowan are committed to
supplying quality, value and excellent
service to their customers. Visit the
store for the personal touch that
we are famous for.
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.30pm,
Saturday 8.30am - 5.00pm

National
Trust

The joys of autumn
For so many people autumn
is their favourite time of the
year, perhaps not surprisingly
because of the glorious colours
of the trees before they shed
the last of their leaves as winter
sets in, and to make the most of
the season the National Trust
is encouraging people to spend
more time outdoors.

especially enjoying how trees change
from the striking greens of summer to
the vibrant reds, oranges, yellows and
russet of the autumn colours,” said the
Trust’s Director of Communications Celia
Richardson. “People are also staying
closer to home and nature than before
the pandemic and we hope that’s here
to stay.”
Through the Trust’s Move for Trees
autumn virtual challenge, people are

Not only is it good for the spirit to enjoy
the last colours of autumn before the
dark days of winter, but it is healthy to
breathe in the country air as well as
walking and exercising in the beautiful
surroundings of the Trust’s two great
estates in Northumberland at Wallington
and Cragside, both just short drives from
Morpeth, of course.
There is another good reason, however,
to get out and about at this time of the
year and that is to help raise vital funds to
meet the Trust’s tree planting ambitions
to plant and establish 20 million trees
across Britain by 2030 to assist in tackling

being asked to raise money by covering
31 miles throughout October. Every £5
raised will plant and establish one new
sapling which could remove one tonne of
CO2 from the air over its lifetime to help
people and nature thrive for generations
to come.
The experts say that this year could be
the current climate crisis. Meeting that
target would result in 17 per cent tree
cover across all its land in the UK.

a great one for enjoying the colours of

“People have a real love and appreciation
of trees and the natural sights of autumn,

time to raise some vital funds to benefit

autumn on a walk around places such as
Wallington or Cragside, and at the same
the health of the plant.
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We're All About
Young People
By Gill Monaghan

A letter to our community
We write to ask for your help. Barnabas Safe & Sound are a well-established charity providing essential services to young people aged 11-25
years in Morpeth and surrounding areas. We have been supporting young people since 2001, and yet many people have not heard of us, or
perhaps do not quite understand what it is we do, and how we do it. We would like to change that.
Safe & Sound YOUTH focuses on preventative work - giving young people the best possible opportunities to use their time in meaningful
ways, whilst exploring who they are as people, their behaviours, values and opinions, and how they can contribute to society.
Safe & Sound ADVICE offers intervention when young people have a problem but don't know where to go for help. We can provide support
and signpost to other local services to ensure young people access the right services.
Safe & Sound HOMES offers crisis support when young people experience housing issues, homelessness or tenancy related issues.
Our trained, professional staff prioritise the needs of young people and Safeguarding is at the heart of all our work. We believe in building
trust with young people because we care about what they think and feel. We instill a sense of courage, so they appreciate their own worth.
We promote independence and help young people prepare for real life. Most importantly, we believe all young people should feel part of
their local community, and as they transition to adulthood, have a right to live and work in the place they call home. It has become
increasingly difficult for young people to stay near family and friends, as they cannot afford to live locally.
Young people are in crisis right now. The pandemic has affected the physical, emotional and economic wellbeing of all young people. The
need for mental health support has increased at a time when funding for services has declined. Youth services provide somewhere to go,
something to do, and someone to talk to. Youth work needs to be harnessed to enable and empower young people. The average net
expenditure on youth services has tumbled from around £154 per head to only £62 per head in urban areas since 2011 and for rural areas,
from £108 to just £47 per head on average nationally. More qualified workers and volunteers are required to help support young people
and bridge the gap in provision (Source: NYA Overlooked August 2021).
Now for the good news! You can help. To ensure the continuity of our services, we need investment from our community. This can be given in
many forms - we value all contributions of time, skills, experience, fundraising and donations. We really want to hear from those of you who
have time to volunteer and fundraise on our behalf. By supporting Barnabas Safe & Sound you are not only investing in young people, you
are also helping us to continue to provide these essential services in your home town, before they are lost for good. We ask you to help
where you can, and thank you all for taking the time to read our letter.
The Team at Barnabas Safe & Sound

DONATE

VOLUNTEER

FUNDRAISE

We need the support of our community
to help safeguard the provision of
services for local young people.

Everyone is good at something - what
skills and experience do you have that
you could share with young people?

Are you one of those people who loves
a challenge?

Every penny counts.
You can donate direct from our
website:

Or perhaps you are interested in youth
work and would like to volunteer some
time to support our youth work team.
We have a number of projects you
could get involved with.

www.barnabas-northumberland.org.uk

If you would like to support us by
giving regularly, please email:
admin@barnabasne.org.uk

01670 517721
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We can help to identify the right
role for you, and will support you
every step of the way.

Perhaps you are an ideas person with
experience of fundraising?
We need help to generate funds to
redevelop the garage space at our
Morpeth town centre base.
We will give you everything you need,
and provide support throughout your
fundraising journey.

Check out our social media
admin@barnabasne.org.uk

Wellwood House, Dark Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 1SU
Charity Registration Number 1094570

Cresswell
Pele Tower

Thousands visit a
restored piece of
local history
Thousands of people have visited a
restored six centuries’ old relic of
Northumberland’s past since it was
opened to the public in the village of
Cresswell this summer.
The Cresswell Pele Tower that dates back to
around the year 1380, has been saved from
ruin by local residents with the help of
Greater Morpeth Development Trust and the
support of a £770,000 grant from the National
Lottery’s Heritage Fund along with further
local backing from among others Parkdean
Resorts in whose grounds the Grade II*
listed structure stands.
The near-ruin of a Tower has been completely
restored including the construction of a
new roof and the addition of electricity and
heating so it can be used for public visits and
community events in the future, and the work
that has been done so successfully means it has
now been removed from Historic England’s list
of ancient buildings considered to be at risk

Barry Mead with members of CELL
visiting the tower

because of their deteriorating condition.
Pele Towers were built across the borderlands
of and Scotland to give local landowners and
villagers, some protection from the murdering
and pillaging raids of the notorious and lawless
Border Reivers’.
Since the end of July the Tower has been open at
weekends to public visits, and more than 4,000
people have taken the chance to do so. It will
continue to be open only for group visits, during
the winter months.
Among the latest group to tour the Tower
were members of CELL, a community-led
and overseen partnership of local residents
from the neighbouring villages of Cresswell,
Ellington, Linton and Lynemouth, set up with
the aim of creating improvements for their local
communities. CELL supported the restoration of
the Pele Tower with a donation of £20,000.
The Pele Tower will be open during half-term
school holidays from 24 -31 October from 1pm to
4pm each day.
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Home Instead

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Home Instead is
featured on the
Boots Health Hub!
I can not believe it is four and
a half years since we opened
our Home Instead office
covering Morpeth, Ponteland,
Cramlington and surrounding
areas. We started with a belief
that there were people who
wanted a different kind of
care and we talked to anyone
who would listen about our
unrushed, relationship-led
approach to providing care
writes Director Guy Kirk.
Our approach starts with carefully
selecting people with caring values, who
are reliable, kind and compassionate. We
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know that people with these qualities
can be trained to become amazing
CAREGivers delivering care that passes
our ‘Mum Test’, supporting our clients
to live the life they want and remain as
independent as possible.
I am really proud to tell you that, thanks
to a new partnership with Boots, we
are spreading our message about what
constitutes the best home care even
further. We are thrilled to become the
first home care company to be approved
on the new Boots Health Hub. You might
have seen it advertised on TV.
For generations, Boots has enabled people
to manage their health and well-being
effectively, and it has been a source of
advice when it comes to looking after

yourself. That’s why they’re such a good
fit for Home Instead. They were drawn
to us thanks to each of our offices being
locally owned and very often playing a
key part in the community, helping
older people live in the way that they
want. We know not everyone has an
easy experience finding a home care
company. The Boots Health Hub will
make it simpler for people shopping
around for domiciliary care to find a
reputable provider.
We’re proud of the network of
organisations and local individuals who
strengthen our business. To add Boots
as one of our partners is an honour,
particularly as it gives the public another
direct route to us.

Live well, your way
with care at home
Your home is where you feel the most comfortable
and the happiest. It’s the place you know the best.

Home help
Companionship

Personal care
Dementia care

Contact us on: 01670 208692

homeinstead.co.uk/south-east-northumberland
independently owned and operated
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the

BathroomandTile

Co.

Discover an extensive range
of beautiful bathrooms
and stunning tiles locally!
A truly inspirational showroom for
creating the perfect bathroom.
the

BathroomandTile

Co.

Tel: 01670 522 066

www.bathroomandtileco.co.uk
38 Woodhorn Road, Ashington, NE63 9AE
Trade enquiries welcome
ACTUAL INSTALLATION

DESIGN - SUPPLY - INSTALL

Serving Morpeth and the surrounding area for over 50 years!

THOMPSONS
OF MORPETH

• TYRES • SERVICE • MOT • DIAGNOSTICS • EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES •

MOT

SERVICE

£35

£95 INC VAT

ONLY

FROM

01670 512651

www.morpethtyres.co.uk
18B Coopies Haugh, Coopies Lane
Industrial Estate, Morpeth, NE61 6JN
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Wor
Bella Reay

When girls were soccer
superstars of their day
Women’s football has never been
more popular than it is now right
down from teams representing
the biggest clubs in the land, to
the grass roots where more and
more young girls are enjoying
playing the game.
Unless that is, you look back in the record
books more than a century ago to the dark
days of World War 1.
In those days men’s football was virtually
suspended across the country with so many
players sent over the Channel to right in the
trenches.
So spectators keen to enjoy football matches
as a distraction to war, turned to watching
the women’s game, often packing into
grounds by the many thousands.

In his latest play Wor Bella, Ed Waugh writes
about the days when the all-conquering
Blyth Spartans’ Ladies were sweeping all
before them with their 18-year-old striker
Bella Reay notching up a goalscoring record
that would have put the legendary Alan
Shearer to shame.
But one of the closest games the Spartans’
girls played was against a team of postal
workers from Morpeth.
Ed – whose play will tour the region next
Spring – is keen to find out more about the
Morpeth Post Office Ladies’ team of 1917.
So, in this exclusive article he has written
for Inside Morpeth, Ed is appealing to our
readers for any information they may have
about the team, and perhaps their greatgrandmothers, aunts or family friends who
may have played for the side in those days.

Do you know any of the Morpeth Ladies’ football team from 1917?
After the human carnage that
followed the Somme in 1916
conscription was introduced
and millions of women filled
the domestic employment roles
left by men, hereby saving the
WW1 war effort.
When the phenomenon of women’s
football in WW1 metaphorically exploded
throughout the country between
1917/1918, teams were largely based on
the million or so “munitionettes” who
were employed in heavy industry like
munitions factories, shipyards, steel mills
and cable manufacturing.
In contrast to teams from industrial
heartlands like Middlesbrough,
Hartlepool, Darlington, Sunderland,
Newcastle, Wallsend and Jarrow, Morpeth
was able to boast a side that comprised
female post office workers, possibly
clerks, sorters and post deliverers.
While they may have played earlier, the
first recorded mention of Morpeth Post
Office Ladies was on October 27, 1917,
when they took on the mighty Blyth

North East of England during the Great
War, we know the match against Blyth
Spartans was played in Morpeth, aiding
the Morpeth Cottage Hospital and War
Heroes Fund.
The Morpeth team comprised: M. Mackey,
M. Lowes, J. Potts, P. Kelly, A. West,
M. Brown, A. Henry, M. Hindmarch,
M. Wade, D. Cairns, A.Wood.
The Blyth Spartans war time ladies team

Spartans Munitions Ladies and lost 3-0.
A decent result considering Spartans were
hammering teams and were undefeated
in their 30 matches; they went on to win
the 1918 Munitionettes’ Cup led by “Wor”
Bella Reay who scored an incredible
133 goals.
But this is where things get sketchy
because - despite raising money for
wartime charities and playing in front of
thousands, sometimes tens of thousands
of people - the heroic deeds of these
selfless football-playing women were
barely recorded.
Thanks to Patrick Brennan’s excellent
research in his book The Munitionettes:
A history of women’s football in the

It is likely the team was initiated after the
women were inspired watching a match
between Palmers Shipyard (Jarrow) v
Wallsend Slipway on August 25 played
at Grange House Field (today the home
of Morpeth Rugby Club), in aid of the
Morpeth V.A.D. Hospital.
Sadly, this is the only recorded match we
know of involving Morpeth Post Office
Ladies. If you know of any of these players
or have information/artefacts please
contact me - Ed Waugh - via
www.worbella.co.uk
Wor Bella, the incredible story of the
football-playing munitionettes in the
North East, tours the region in March
2022. See the Wor Bella website for
further details.
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Lumo Trains

Budget trains to
stop at Morpeth
A budget airlines-style train service that will
start operating along the East Coast main rail
later this month with fares between the
capitals of England and Scotland from as little
as less than £15 a journey, will regularly call
at Morpeth Station.
Travel company FirstGroup
is launching the open access,
all-electric Lumo branded
service between London’s
King’s Cross and Edinburgh’s
Waverley Stations, which
it hopes will encourage
greener and more affordable
travel along the line. The
only other stops other than
Morpeth between the two
cities, will be at Newcastle
and Stevenage.
Eventually ten trains a day
will run north and south
from Morpeth, with the first
services starting on Monday
October 25th.
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Lumo is flagging up that 60
per cent of all single fares
along the route, will be
available at a cost of £30
or less.
Passenger seats on the
trains have been designed
and tested for comfortable
long journeys; a new at-seat
catering service will offer
travellers a choice of high
street brands; there will
be free Wi-Fi and a new
entertainment system;
paperless ticketing and a
single class of service for all,
with Lumo saying it aims to
reset standards of rail travel.

Heritage
School status

Personal Assistants/
Support Workers Required
We are two young ladies who have lots of
skills and accomplishments successfully living
in Morpeth and also have a learning
disability. We are well supported by our
team and our families and we are looking
for staff to strengthen our team supporting
us to live interesting and fulﬁlling lives in
our community.
We have our own car and staff support us by driving
us to local events and activities which we choose to
do. We have lots of interests and enjoy shopping,
bowling, eating out, crafts, theatre trips and discos.
We need support with cooking and running our home
as well as being out and about in the community. We
have support seven days a week including sleeping in
at our home.
Equal Partnerships provide our staff and are a limited
company that has been set up by two people who
have many years’ experience working for people who
have a learning disability.

Councillor Alison Byard with Historic England’s Victoria Angel
and pupils Thomas and Sonia.

School’s top
marks for history
A Morpeth school
has become the
first in the North
East to be awarded
Heritage School
status this year after
staff at St Robert’s
RC First School
enthusiastically
employed the
resources and
expertise shared
with Victoria Angel of
Historic England.
“We have always included
local heritage in our
curriculum but the Heritage
Schools project enabled us
to create new and exciting
ways of helping our children
explore and investigate the
history on our doorsteps,”
said school history coordinator Alice Butler.

“As part of the project we
looked closely at buildings
in Oldgate including
Collingwood House – the
former home of the naval
hero – which is next door to
our school, and investigated
their former uses and we
have created information
boards about the Admiral for
our local community.”
Morpeth Town Councillor
Alison Byard who is
its heritage champion,
presented the school with
a range of books about
Admiral Lord Collingwood to
mark the presentation of the
award. “This is a wonderful
achievement and the staff
and children have worked so
hard to attain it,” she said.
Victoria Angel added: “The
evidence submitted by
St Robert’s was the most
comprehensive evidence I
have evaluated.”

They believe that, all people who have a learning
disability should have the life they want to have and
that everyone is born within his or her own society,
and everyone has the absolute right to play a full role
in his or her society and local community.
Equal Partnerships staff are well supported as well as
the people receiving support and pride themselves in
investing in staff.
Skills required: You will need to be proactive and
enthusiastic showing initiative and be willing to learn
how we want you to support us. We are looking for
people who have a good sense of humour, kind
hearts and friendly faces.
Level 2 qualification in health and social care
desirable but not essential.
The rewards: Equal Partnerships will pay you
competitive rates of pay plus a sleep-in payment
for sleeping in at our home. Full time and part time
posts available with permanent contracts. Equal
Partnerships will provide you with a good range of
shadowing and specialist training with support.
You will know you are making a difference and
helping us to achieve our independence.
If you are interested in making a positive difference
to our lives, for more information and an application
form email:

headofﬁce@equalpartnerships.com
or call us on 0191 2638 505

Closing date: 31 October 2021

“Working to support people to
be in control of their own life”
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Bristol Street
Ford

Following in the
footsteps of those
classic Ford cars
From the very dawn of mass
motoring, Ford motor cars
have consistently been among
the most popular to roll off the
production lines and over the
years so many of the company’s
different models have earned
themselves modern classic
car status.
Models such as the Prefect, Popular,
Anglia, Escort, Fiesta, Consul, Cortina,
Sierra, Capri, Granada and Mondeo
to name just a few, have all become
motoring legends in their own right.
Even the company’s Transit van – which
perhaps astonishingly can trace it roots
back to 1953 – has established itself as
the first choice of millions of commercial
vehicle drivers the world over.
But what of the current crop of Ford
motor cars – how many will achieve the
popularity of their predecessors? One
model making a firm bid for that status
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is the stylishly attractive Puma, which is
available in a number of different guises
from Bristol Street’s Ford dealership on
Morpeth’s Coopies Lane industrial estate.
Sharing a build platform with the
enormously popular Fiesta, as an SUV
(Sports Utility Vehicle) the Puma sits
higher off the ground and has been
described by the motoring press as a
strikingly designed small car that is not
only genuinely good to drive but sets a
benchmark for others to follow in the
‘supermini’’ class and is every bit as
dynamic as it looks!
The Puma is the first small Ford to use
Mild Hybrid Power in the form of a 1.0
Litre EcoBoost power train allied to a 48V
battery driving the front wheels through
a six-speed manual gearbox, to support
its conventional engine when required.
All of which forms part of the company’s
promise to deliver 16 electrified vehicles
by the end of this year.
There is no need to connect the battery

to an external power source, however, as
it recharges itself during normal driving.
Together, the twin power sources not
only deliver impressive fuel economy but
combine to make the Puma enormous
fun to drive.
Clever use of space means the Puma
boasts the largest boost capacity in its
class and the car is packed with the sort
of technology that offers a great driving
experience allied to a number of different
trim finishes from the Titanium entrylevel spec to the ST-Line X model. There is,
for example, technology to assist a driver
with acceleration, braking and even
steering; cruise control; as well as sensors
which take the stress out of parking in
tight spaces.
So, for anyone considering a small car
that is not only great to look at, but fun
to drive and clever too, the Puma is well
worth a test drive. Just ask the sales team
at Morpeth’s Bristol Street Ford, and they
will happily arrange one by popping into
the showroom or calling 0330 096 0795.

EFFICIENCY &
PERFORMANCE
NO WAITING! STOCK AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DISCOVER THE RANGE OF FORD HYBRID MODELS
Increased Fuel Efficiency

Mild Hybrid Performance

• Mild Hybrid powertrains can be a cost-effective
way to join the electric revolution. They are also
a great option for shorter journeys, especially
around town and at lower average speeds.

• Mild Hybrid delivers more power, up
to 20% faster acceleration and
10% more fuel efficiency*, whilst
still maintaining everything which
makes driving a Ford great.

• The engine can switch itself off and the 48V
starter-generator seamlessly restarts when
needed, providing better fuel efficiency, reducing
fuel costs and reducing emissions.
• The separate 48V Li-ion battery is
automatically recharged by regenerative
braking. There is no requirement to connect the
battery to an external power source.

MILD HYBRID
ELECTRIC VEHICLE

• Ford offer both Petrol and Diesel Mild Hybrids, so you
can stay with your preferred fuel type but with the
added advantages of our new age powertrains.
• The Ford Mild Hybrids are part of Ford’s promise to
deliver 16 electrified vehicles by the end of 2021.
Whichever you choose, drive into the future with Ford.

WORDS CAN ONLY TELL YOU PART OF THE STORY,
A TEST DRIVE WILL SHOW YOU THE REST.
ARRANGE YOURS TODAY TO ENJOY THE BENEFITS TOMORROW.

Ford Morpeth

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 6JN

CALL 0330 096 0795 | bristolstreet.co.uk/ford
Models shown are: Puma ST-Line 1.0L Ford EcoBoost Mild Hybrid (mHEV) 125PS Manual Petrol. Fuel economy mpg (l/100km) (Combined): 50.4 (5.6) CO2 emissions
128g/km. Focus ST-Line Edition 1.0L Ford EcoBoost Mild Hybrid 125PS (mHEV) Manual Petrol. Fuel economy mpg (l/100km) (Combined): 54.3 (5.2) CO2 emissions 119g/
km. Fiesta ST-Line Edition 1.0L Ford EcoBoost Mild Hybrid 125PS (mHEV) 3-Door Manual Petrol. Fuel economy mpg (l/100km) (Combined): 55.4 (5.1) CO2 emissions 116g/
km. All-New Kuga ST-Line Edition PHEV 2.5 Duratec 225PS Auto FWD. Weighted Fuel economy mpg(l/100km) (Combined): 201.8 (1.4) Weighted combined electricity
consumption. 26.88kWh per 100 miles. Weighted CO2 emissions: 32g/km. Equivalent all-electric range: 35 miles+.
*Compared to non-hybrid EcoBoost engines and when operating in mid-range (1,200-1,800rpm). Test Drive subject to availability. Bristol Street Motors Ford is a trading
name of Bristol Street First Investments Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Company registration number 00251237. VAT
Registration number 902737238. Registered office: Vertu House, Fifth Avenue Business Park, Team Valley, Gateshead, NE11 0XA.
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Bristol Street
Hyundai

Hyundai scoops four
top industry awards
It’s no mean feat to
win a single award
across a diverse
range of categories
in a leading motoring
magazine’s annual
choice of best cars
around, so for one
manufacturer to win
no fewer than four
awards for the same
model is almost
unheard of.

But that’s exactly what Hyundai has
achieved with its Ioniq 5 model in the
2021 Auto Express 2021 new car awards!
Not only has the Ioniq 5 been named as
the Best Car of the Year, but it has also
won the Premium Car of the Year class,
the best designed vehicle and the best
mid-size company car of the year title.
The award winners were chosen – no
doubt after long and careful deliberations
– by the magazine’s panel of highly
experienced road testers and writers,
chaired by Editor-in-Chief Steve Fowler,
and their conclusion was that the Ioniq 5
is simply in their words, a ‘brilliant car.’
In their summing up, they declared that
the car delivers on styling, quality of build
and finish, and driver appeal, and they
also concluded that whilst Hyundai is
already proven to be a technology leader
in electric cars, the Ioniq 5 has taken that
one step further down the road.
They said that the car not only offers
faster and speedier re-charging but an
increased driving range of up to 298
miles on a single charge, from its range of
electric power-trains and both two- and
four-wheel drive configurations.
As Britain heads towards the
Government’s 2030 deadline when no
new petrol or diesel cars will be for sale
on dealership forecourts across the UK,
the range and choice of electric vehicles
available to buyers has exploded, and
Auto Express says many of them were
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in with a shout of taking its Best Car
title. But, the magazine also said, that
the Hyundai Ioniq 5 excelled on so many
front, making it a deserved winner.
From a design point of view the Ioniq 5
looks unlike anything else on the road
without being awkward or contrived, and
the inside of the car is another triumph in
that it offers limo-like legroom in a bright
and airy lounge-like space. Then there’s
the drive! The Ioniq 5 offers drivers
and passengers a softer, more relaxed
approach making it wonderful for longdistance cruising.
But the key advantage is the model’s
electrical set-up. The Ioniq 5 uses
technology that has long been the
preserve of electric vehicles costing far
more, yet its price is a very tempting one
for the packages it offers potential buyers.
For the company driver, the car also has
exceptional tax advantages and in the
mid-size Company Car of the Year award
the Ioniq 5 came out ahead of the BMW 3
series and a Tesla model.
Perhaps the last word should go to the
Auto Express award panellists. This is
what they had to say – “The Ioniq 5 feels
like a generational step ahead. It is a
brilliant car and a deserved winner of
our 2021 title.”
More information about the Hyundai
Ioniq 5 is available at the Bristol Street
Motors Hyundai dealership on Coopies
Lane, Morpeth.

The future of
electric is here.
Elegantly combining amazing performance with an
astonishing array of smart tech and delivering a driving
range of up to 298 miles

Fully Digital 12.25’’ Cluster, BOSE Premium Sound System, 20" Alloy Wheels, Five
years unlimited mileage warranty and 8 years, 100,000 miles battery warranty

Hyundai Morpeth

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 6JN
0330 178 7355 | bristolstreet.co.uk/hyundai
Fuel economy and CO2 results for the Hyundai IONIQ 5: Mpg (l/100km): Not applicable. CO2 emissions: 0 g/km. Electric range: 238-298 miles (dependent on model and battery
size). Range dependent on ambient temperature, battery state of charge and condition, driving style, vehicle payload, vehicle electronics, heating and climate settings. Tested
under WLTP regulations. Warranty terms and exclusions apply.
Image for illustration purposes only. Bristol Street Motors Hyundai is a trading name of Bristol Street Fourth Investments Limited which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority. Company registration number 00522856. VAT Registration number 902737238. Registered office: Vertu House, Fifth Avenue Business Park, Team
Valley, Gateshead, NE11 0XA
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Vertu Honda
Morpeth

Mrs Sandra Hudspith and Sales Executive Steve Huntbach

Jazz that’s hitting
all the right notes!
“I won’t buy any other car
in the future than a Honda
or buy it anywhere other
than from Vertu Honda’s
dealership on Morpeth’s
Coopies Lane!” That’s
what Mrs Sandra Hudspith
emphatically told Inside
Morpeth when we talked
to her in the dealership
showroom along with Sales’
Executive Steve Huntbach.
She has now bought four Honda Jazz
models from the dealership, the latest
being the Hybrid version and she says
she is ‘thrilled’ with it. Her first Honda
was a Civic which she bought in 2011
over in Carlisle when she lived there with
her husband.
But after a move over to Ellington, she
has bought all her Honda’s from Morpeth.
Her latest car which she has had for just
over a year, is the first electric vehicle she
has bought and driven.
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“I love it,” she said. “It drives no
differently to a petrol or diesel and the
great thing from my point of view is that
it has a self-chargeable battery, so I don’t
have to worry about charging it up at
home or running out of charge when I
am out driving.
“This Jazz is also the first automatic I have
owned and driven and I am very happy
with that too.”

looked after at the Morpeth dealership.
“The car is a delight to drive whether I
am just coming into Morpeth shopping,
going to see friends or travelling my
furthest journey to a spa at Ashby-de-laZouch,” she said. “It has stylish looks, is
comfortable with plenty of interior space
and really does stand out in a crowded
car park.”

The Jazz and its stablemate the Jazz
Crosstar, is one of the new range of
electric or Hybrid models now available
from Honda. The Jazz and the larger
HR-V and CR-V are Hybrids while the
more compact Honda e is an fully electric
model. Together, they are part of the
company’s dream of being able to offer
motorists a choice of six mainstream
models featuring advanced electric
powertrains by the end of 2022, a dream
that will soon be a reality.

But it is not just the Honda cars that
are satisfying, she says, it is the way she
is looked after by everyone at Honda
Morpeth. “Everyone is so welcoming and
helpful,” she said. “If I have a question
or something to ask about the car Steve
is there to help and I am always welcome
to pop in for a chat and a cup of coffee.
When I take the car in for servicing I am
even welcome to take a book to read with
a cup of coffee, while I sit and wait for the
work to be done.”

As well as being delighted with her new
Jazz – she particularly loves its Premium
Sunlight White colour – Mrs Hudspith
is full of praise at the way she is

Why not call into Vertu Honda Morpeth
to find out why Sandra Hudspith and
so many other satisfied customers stay
loyal to the dealership!

All-New

The hybrid
you can feel

VERTU HONDA MORPETH

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 6JN
Call 01670 501444 or search Vertu Honda Morpeth

Cars shown are a Jazz 1.5 i-MMD Executive in platinum white pearl & Honda Jazz Crosstar 1.5 i-MMD Executive in two tone surf blue with crystal black
pearl. Economy & Emissions figures for Jazz: (WLTP) Range 3.5-6.3 (l/100km), C0 2 79-143 (g/km); (NEDC) 2.4-4.6 (l/100km), 55-105 (g/km). Figures, sourced
from EU regulated laboratory test results, are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experiences.
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Laura Anderson

Laura’s answers
to hair questions
In this issue I wanted to talk about
questions I am often asked in the
salon by my clients.
Questions like “Why is my
hair so greasy? Why does
my hair keep falling out?
Why does my colour fade
so quick?”
These are all really interesting
and important questions that
I get asked on a daily basis.
So I would like to share some
of the answers that I have
learned over the years .

Why does my hair
keep falling out?
The main factors can be stress
and diet in females. In males
it can be linked to genetic’s.
Lifestyle features, if you tie
your hair back often that can
put tension on the hair roots,
which also put hair under
stress and can make it shed.
Medication or a change in
your medical history can also
be a influence. In pregnancy
a lot of ladies suffer from hair
shedding around their hair
line after the baby is born.

Why is my hair
so greasy ?
This can happen with a build
up of products on the hair. Or
a conditioner that may be to
heavy for the hair. Hormones
can also play a big role. Or
sometimes if you over-wash
your hair, the scalp can try
and over compensate and
produce more grease.

HAIR & BEAUTY

01670 516113
1A NEWGAT E ST R E E T, MOR PE T H
O PE N IN G TIM E S
T U E 9 A M- 5 PM / WE D 9AM - 5PM / T HU 9AM - 7PM
F R I 9AM - 6PM / SAT 9AM - 4PM
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Why does my hair
colour always fade?
Sunshine is one of the biggest
colour faders. I can tell if
some of my clients have
outdoor jobs or indoor jobs by
how fast their colour fades.
Also if you have a lot of grey
hair this is a tricky base for
the hair colour to take. Grey
hair is very resistant and
likes to come back through
very quickly. Some shampoos
can contain a lot of sulphates
in them and this can really
strip out the colour. Hot
styling tools like flat irons or
tongs can really steam the
colour out. Try using a heat
protection product first this
will really help.

Direct Hearing
Services
OF MORPETH

Free hearing test and assessment
Appointments in the comfort of your own home or come to
me on Stobhill Farm with easy parking
All makes and models supplied and repaired
The latest technology - Bluetooth, wireless accessories,
smartphone apps
27 years of experience
HCPC registered audiologist
Completely independent - unlike most high street companies
60 day no quibble full refund guarantee if not 100% satisfied
If you’ve been quoted elsewhere, give us a call to see how
much you could save.

STAN HERON RHAD

0 167 0 5 0 418 2
11 Chathill Close Morpeth Northd NE61 2TH
www.directhearingservices.com
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What’s On?

What’s On?
OCTOBER
LUNCHTIME CONCERT
A programme of well-loved classical
music performed by Jessica Graham
(violin), Rachel Jeffers (flute) and Ken
Irvine (piano).
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Wednesday 20 October
12.30pm – 1.30pm
St George’s United
Reformed Church
£3. Tea & Coffee available
from Noon

TREE OF LIGHT

LUNCHTIME CONCERT

Morpeth Rotary Club’s Tree of Light
and Garden of Remembrance will this
Christmas be raising money for three
good causes – Contact Mental Health, a
local charity which runs a drop in centre
in Morpeth town centre for people of all
ages with different illnesses, and offers
counselling, and activities; Tiny Lives
which cares for premature babies in
Newcastle’s RVI as well as supporting
families pastorally and financially; and
The Salvation Army, Bedlington, a church
and community centre providing weekday
programmes for people of all ages as well
as running a Food Bank. At Christmas
the church also runs a toy appeal to give
presents to children of families in need.
Last year 261 children from 120 families
received a present.

With talented talented young singers and
musicians playing clarinet and piano, all
pupils of Jennifer and David Murray

Date:
Place:

The Tree will be lit from
Monday 15 November
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth.

Candles can be lit or messages posted, in
memory of loved ones

NOVEMBER

Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Wedneday 17 November
12.30pm to 1.30pm.
Tea and coffee from Noon
St George’s United
Reformed Church Morpeth
Admission £4

ENCORE PANTO GROUP
This new community group is busy
rehearsing for its debut panto - Cinderella.
Wednesday 24 Saturday 27 November
Stannington Village Hall
Place:
Evenings 7pm;
Time:
Saturday Matinee 2pm
All Tickets £5
Cost:
Contact: Tickets from
Encore Panto Group at
www.encorepantogroup.com
or Morpeth 07904 688 990
Date:

DECEMBER
CHRISTMAS FAIR
In aid of St John’s Church, Longhirst.
Stalls with Christmas gifts, preserves,
tombola and raffle

MORPETH CINEMA
Screening of ‘A Beautiful Day in the
Neighbourhood’ starring Tom Hanks. A
cynical investigative journalist (Matthew
Rhys) takes an assignment he believes
is below him, to interview and write an
article about a much-loved American
children’s tv personality played by Hanks.
Rhys approaches the interview with
scepticism because he finds it hard to
believe anyone can be so good natured.
But the empathy, kindness and decency
shown him, soon chips away at his jaded
outlook on life, forcing the reporter to
reconcile his own painful personal past.
The much-acclaimed film is based on a
true story.
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Friday 22 October
7pm
St James Centre,
Wellway, Morpeth
Tickets £7 from The Chantry
or online from Ticketsource.

For details of further screenings
www.morpethcinema.weebly.com
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Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Saturday 4 December
10.30an to 12.30pm
Longhirst Village Hall
Admission £3 (includes coffee);
children 50p

MORPETH MARKETS

BONFIRE NIGHT
Morpeth Rugby Club’s annual Bonfire
Night and Fireworks’ Display. Full range
of refreshments with bar open
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Sunday 7 November
Gates open at 5pm
Rugby Club,
Mitford Road, Morpeth
Admission £6; U12s £4.
Cash only at gate

Farmers Market and Street Food Markets
in Morpeth Marketplace. Buy direct from
the producers - all the stalls at the farmers
market are run by the people who have
reared, baked, woven, smoked, created
or otherwise prepared their products.
Monthly Street Food Market with the very
best of local street food traders from the
North East & Northumberland.
Dates:
Times:

Farmers Market - 4 Dec
Street Food Market - 18 Dec
Farmers Market - 9am - 3pm
Street Food Market - 10am - 4pm

JULIE’S TILES
AND BATHROOMS
SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY BATHROOMS, TILES AND ACCESSORIES

£495
Inc. VA
T

£595
Inc. VA
T

WALK-IN
SHOWER
DEAL

1700mm x 700mm Low profile tray
1000mm x 8mm Screen
Twin-head shower
90mm Turbo waste

COMPLETE
FURNITURE
PACK
Basin and unit
BTW Pan with SC seat and unit
Concealed cistern
Mono tap and clicker waste

COMING SOON - GED'S TILE FACTORY
HUGE SELECTION OF STUNNING TILES ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

Tel: 01670 520 030 www.julies-bathrooms.co.uk

Unit 13 Armstrong Court, North Seaton Ind. Est., Ashington, NE63
0YB
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ANNIVERSARY
JEWELLERY

BESPOKE JEWELLERY
JEWELLERY RE-DESIGN
JEWELLERY REPAIRS
PRE-OWNED WATCHES
WATCH SERVICING & REPAIRS
VALUATIONS
MORPETH
SANDERSON ARCADE
01670 518000
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CRAMLINGTON
MANOR WALKS
01670 712277

